SESSION TITLE: ASGE & World Endoscopy Organization (WEO): Endoscopic Training in Underserved Areas - Challenges and Opportunities

SESSION TYPE: International Clinical Symposium

SESSION DURATION: 90 minutes

DESCRIPTION: Endoscopic training standards can vary by ethnic, geographical, cultural, and economic diversity. As the capabilities and technologies grow in our field, so too must our means of training evolve to ensure that endoscopists can deliver to patients the full benefits these procedures promise to confer. This session will provide varying perspectives of current endoscopic training efforts as well as trends forward in differing geographical locations with a focus on South America, Africa, South-East Asia, and the Middle East.

Moderator 1: Dr. XXX
Moderator 2: Dr. XXX
Moderator 3: Dr. XXX

SESSION LEARNING OBJECTIVES 1: Understand how gastroenterologists are obtaining optimal endoscopic training, to best bring benefits of digestive health care to those who currently struggle or fail to achieve access to it. Training Centers, Train-the-Trainers, and Global Guidelines.

SESSION LEARNING OBJECTIVES 2: Analyze how training centers, train-the-trainer programs and global guidelines can support the advancement of endoscopic training curriculums in differing geographical locations.

SESSION LEARNING OBJECTIVES 3: Not applicable

AGENDA & FACULTY:

1. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS 8:00 AM - 8:05 AM
   Moderator 1: Dr. XXX
2. ENDOSCOPIC EDUCATION FOR SOUTH AMERICA 8:05 AM - 8:20 AM
   Faculty: Dr. XXX
3. ENDOSCOPIC EDUCATION: AFRICA 8:20 AM - 8:35 AM
   Faculty: Dr. XXX
4. STARTING A GI FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM IN AFRICA 8:35 AM - 8:50 AM
   Faculty: Dr. XXX
5. ENDOSCOPIC EDUCATION FOR SOUTH-EAST ASIA 8:50 AM - 9:05 AM
   Faculty: Dr. XXX
6. ENDOSCOPY EDUCATION FOR MIDDLE EAST 9:05 AM - 9:20 AM
   Faculty: Dr. XXX
7. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 9:20 AM - 9:30 AM
   Faculty: All Faculty